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Abstract This paper presents a case study of an inter-

mittent audio failure analysis of a remote speaker-

microphone module for a two-way radio. A root cause

analysis was undertaken to identify probable causes of the

intermittent failure, followed by a series of experiments to

determine the strength and the intermittent audio failure

load of cable components and the fully assembled cable.

The combined experimental and finite element results

demonstrated that the main contributor of the intermittent

audio failure was the micro surface cracks on the copper

conductor strands. In addition, the combination of the

component materials and design of the cable have also

contributed to the non-uniform state of residual stress

induced in the copper conductors which have reduced the

ability of the copper conductors to withstand the normal

handling load under the influence of micro surface cracks.
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Introduction

The reliability of land mobile electronic audio device, such

as a two-way radio, is extremely important in public health

and security operations, particularly for law enforcers,

search and rescue personnel, and armed forces operations

[1]. The two-way radio reliability and efficient operation is

equally important to consumer and industrial business

operations where ground radio communications are usually

conducted using portable two-way radios. As the commu-

nications operations involve critical situations relating to

health and safety of personnel and the success of business

operations, it is paramount that the two-way radio can meet

a basic function of transmitting and receiving audio signals

within a zero tolerance to failure requirement. To meet the

strict requirement of the application of the two-way radio,

the environmental reliability design conditions are usually

based on requirements set by [2]. Although a two-way

radio may meet the stipulated design requirements, inter-

mittent or breakdown of audio communications can still

occur due to degradation of materials, such as worn con-

nection joints, broken wires, and corroded connections [3].

Loading anomalies subjected to the two-way radio can also

contribute to intermittent failure, as discussed in [4, 5].

A two-way radio typically operates through a half-du-

plex mode in which a user can talk to the radio which then

transmits the signal to another radio on the same frequency.

The main components of a typical two-way radio include

an electronic radio-frequency and controller systems con-

nected to a microphone and a speaker [6, 7]. A user can

directly talk to the microphone and audible messages can

be received through the speakers. However, for rugged

applications, a remote speaker-microphone (RSM) can be

connected to the two-way radio through a universal con-

nector. A typical RSM connected to a two-way radio is
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shown in Fig. 1a, while Fig. 1b shows a user using an RSM

connected to a two-way radio.

This paper is centered on the intermittent failure of an

RSM connected to a two-way radio. The RSM module is a

type of multi-core cable designed for audio applications.

The cable is usually reinforced with Kevlar for heavy-duty

application and is also a standard in military-grade multi-

core cables [9]. Usually, these cables are put through rig-

orous testing before they are deemed fit for use [10].

An intermittent audio failure of an RSM module man-

ufactured by a third-party supplier for a commercially

available two-way radio has been tested in this failure

analysis. The failure report as received by [11] indicated

that a number of remote speaker-microphone units from the

same supplied batch had developed intermittent audio

during usual application. The report indicated that inter-

mittent audio failures were detected by the users and there

were no circumstances of mishandling the RSM cable by

the users.

From the RSM module design specification [12], the

reliability requirements stated that the RSM cable should

be able to withstand a cyclic bending load of 5 N at

20 cycles/min without impairing the audio function of the

RSM module. However, a more important criterion would

be the maximum static deformation load permissible for

the RSM cable, which was not stated. The requirement for

maximum static load was important because the intermit-

tent failure report had indicated that failure occurred due to

simple bending of the RSM cable. To understand the static

load that can be applied by a user, a reference human grip

data applied on typical grounded environments can be

referred from [13]. It indicated that the typical pull strength

ranges from 249 to 165 N and 165 to 111 N for males and

females, respectively. This information has been used as a

reference in this analysis to assess the limit of the load that

can be carried by the RSM module.

Initial investigation of the failed remote speaker-mi-

crophone units [14] through a scanning electron

microscope showed that the copper wires within the RSM

cable had separated as indicated in Fig. 2.

From this prior investigation, the intermittent audio

failure analysis has been focused on ascertaining the root

cause of the broken copper wires. The severity of the

failure toward the safe use of the two-way radio has

become a critical issue to the customer and the manufac-

turer as intermittent audio can endanger the life of the user

or the public in cases of emergency when distress calls

cannot be transmitted and received appropriately and

timely. Although there was clear evidence that the con-

ductor had separated and caused intermittent audio failure,

the cause of this breakage was still elusive.

To characterize the intermittent audio failure, a

systematic failure analysis approach that was modified

from [4] is shown in Fig. 3. The failure analysis

flowchart shows that the focus was to determine how the

multi-core cables have failed through separation of the

copper conductors. The study can be divided into two

categories involving the manufacturing process investiga-

tion and the design investigation. The failure analysis

effort was initiated by a physical inspection of the wire

cable and its components to determine compliance of the

Fig. 1 (a) An RSM (left)

connected to a two-way radio

(right); (b) a user wearing an

RSM and a two-way radio [8]

Fig. 2 Red arrows show separated conductor in the RSM cable [14]

(Color figure online)
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RSM cable and the components to the design specifica-

tions [12]. Next, the strength of the RSM cable and the

individual components that make up the cable were

determined via a universal testing machine for tension and

bending loadings. A series of finite element analyses of the

RSM cable and the individual components of the RSM

cable were undertaken to simulate the intermittent audio

failure. Finally, the results from the experimental testing

data and the finite element analysis results were both used

to formulate a predictive assessment method. This method

is used to predict the occurrence of intermittent audio

failure.

Fig. 3 Failure analysis flowchart for the remote speaker-microphone
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Physical Examination of the RSM Cable

The RSM is shown in Fig. 4a and the cross section A-A of

the cable is depicted in Fig. 4b. The multi-core cable

consisted of seven single-core wires bound together by a

cable jacket with a composite Kevlar-Nylon resin at the

center as shown in Fig. 4b. Each of the seven wires con-

sisted of 49 strands of copper conductors held together by a

composite Kevlar filler and insulation as shown in the

enlarged cross section of a single wire in Fig. 4c.

For the physical examination of the RSM cable, a

number of dissections were made on the cable. It was

observed and measured that the cable components experi-

enced some relaxation after dissection. This behavior was

similar to residual stress effect in metals [15, 16]. To

quantify the cross section dimensional relaxation of RSM

cable components, an epoxy-encased cable assembly

specimen and non-encased cable assembly specimen were

prepared, as shown in Fig. 5. The dimensions of the cable

assembly components before and after relaxation were

compared, as shown in Table 1.

The hardened epoxy surrounding the specimen ensures

that the components of the RSM cable were not allowed to

relax after dissection. The outcome of the analysis indi-

cated that the RSM components were found to be in a

compressive fit. There were no design specifications from

[12] to indicate the level of compressive fit of the cable

components, but it is speculated that the compressive fit

was necessary for the manufacture of the RSM cable. From

the four components that made up the RSM cable, the cable

jacket showed the largest change in the cross section

dimension before and after dissection, indicating the largest

source of residual stress. It is speculated that the residual

stress can be ascribed to the thermal contraction of the

cable jacket.

In a different physical examination of the RSM copper

strands using a stereomicroscope, scores of micro surface

cracks were identified along the copper conductors.

Fig. 4 (a) A sample of the RSM cable experiencing intermittent audio failure; (b) schematics of a cross section of the RSM cable assembly at A-

A and (c) enlarged cross section of a single-core wire

Fig. 5 (a) Epoxy-encased RSM

cable and (b) non-encased RSM

cable
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Figure 6a shows an example of a longitudinal surface crack

on the copper conductor. The arrow indicates a scratch

with a size of 45.6 lm. Figure 6b shows a copper con-

ductor strand from a non-faulty specimen demonstrating a

crack-free surface.

From the physical examination analysis, it can be pos-

tulated that the copper strand may have separated due to

residual stress, minor surface crack, or combination of both

defects that led to the intermittent audio failure. Detailed

experimental analysis and finite element analysis are dis-

cussed in the following sections.

Experimental Analysis

Typical loads that the RSM cable can be subjected to

during normal use involve tensile, bending, and twisting

loads as well as a combination of the loading modes. Based

on the failure report [11], the intermittent audio failure

analysis of the RSM cable was limited to direct tensile

loading and tensile loading with a bending configuration.

The testing programs include testing the individual

components of the RSM cable as well as the entire RSM

cable assembly in order to evaluate the effect of the

residual stress and micro surface cracks on the copper

conductors. The experimental analysis was based on

ASTM E8 standards [17] with specific reference to sec-

tions 5 and 7. For the experimental analysis, all specimens

were selected from a non-defective RSM cable batch. The

strain rate was set to 1 mm/min and the data logging was

set to a frequency of 5 Hz.

To exert a maximum bending load to the RSM cable and

the components, a critical bending radius was required. In

general, the critical bending radius was a function of the

diameter of the cable. In the current failure analysis, the

bending radius of 10 mm has been identified experimen-

tally to cause a maximum stress on the cable, which was

also the smallest attainable bending radius obtained

through bending.

Following [17], the wires were securely attached to the

universal testing clamps using a snubbing device. To

facilitate an in situ intermittent failure signal identification,

a test board with independent light-emitting diodes (LEDs)

connected to each of the individual wires in the RSM cable

was supplied with constant voltage from a battery source of

3 V as shown in Fig. 7a and b.

During testing, the test board indicated the sequence in

which the copper conductors within the cable have

undergone separation. As the copper conductors were

separated, the circuit becomes open and the LED con-

nected to the wire that has separated will turn off. For all

the tests conducted, the intermittent contact was repro-

ducible and was indicated by the blinking of the LEDs.

All the tension and bending test results are shown toge-

ther with the finite element analysis in the subsequent

section.

Table 1 Comparison of RSM cable components after cutting

Component list Dimensions with relaxation (mm) Dimensions without relaxation (mm) Percentage difference (%)

1. Copper conductor 0.536 0.530 ?1.13

2. Insulation 0.952 0.930 ?2.37

3. Kevlar 0.154 0.154 0

4. Cable jacket 5.661 5.450 ?3.87

Fig. 6 Image of a copper conductor from samples of (a) intermittent failure RSM cable with surface crack of 45.6 lm in length and (b) RSM
cable with no intermittent failure
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Finite Element Analysis

A commercially available multi-physics finite element

code, ABAQUS [18], was used for the finite element

analysis. All the components that constitute the RSM cable

were modeled using reduced integration 8-node hexahedral

elements as shown in Fig. 8. The origin of the model was

defined at the middle of the RSM cable, x = 0, y = 0, and

z = 0 as shown in Fig. 8. The cross section A-A showed

that equal-sized elements were arranged radially as focused

rings in components which possess hollow cylindrical

shape except Nylon-Kevlar filler core and Kevlar strands.

The filler core and Kevlar strands were meshed freely

across the cross section. In the axial direction, there were

36,200 elements for the tension model, while the bending

model comprised 275,000 elements. Identical planar mesh

as shown at A-A was constructed along the z-axis and

elements were biased from the middle to the end of the

RSM cable.

Frictional behaviors between the contacting components

within the RSM cable were also incorporated in the present

finite element model based on a Coulomb friction model by

defining the friction coefficient, l, to characterize the

maximum allowable shear stress across the selected inter-

face as a fraction of contact pressure between two

contacting bodies. Basically, the contacting bodies will

remain attached to each other until a critical shear stress

was reached. The frictional contact will govern movement

between the components when the RSM cable was loaded.

The frictions coefficients retrieved from [19–22] were

defined for the contacting components as shown in Fig. 9.

The copper conductor, Kevlar strand, and insulation

material responses were based on a Ramberg-Osgood

material response to characterize the power law behavior

demonstrated in the experimental analysis:

ee ¼
r
E
; r\ry

ep ¼
ey
rny

 !
rn; r� ry

: ðEq 1Þ

Here, ee, ep, ry; and ey are the elastic strain, plastic strain,

yield stress, and yield strain, respectively. E is the elastic

modulus of the material and n is the strain-hardening

coefficient. The stress-strain relations for the materials

were generalized for multi-axial stress state using the von

Mises yield criterion and an associated flow rule to

describe incremental irreversible deformation.

To characterize the damage initiation of the compo-

nents, fracture strain in the function of stress triaxiality was

used as implemented in [18]. The stress triaxiality, g; is
expressed as the ratio of mean stress, rm; to equivalent von

Mises stress, q.

g ¼ �ðrm=qÞ ðEq 2Þ

To reduce the mesh dependency after damage based on

strain localization, a stress-displacement response

characterized by damage parameter, d, and equivalent

plastic displacement, upl, was introduced to describe the

strain softening of the material. Before damage initiation,

upl ¼ 0. Once the damage initiation criterion was fulfilled

where fracture strain has been reached, the plastic

Fig. 7 (a) Tensile test and (b)
bending test set-up
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displacement, upl, was defined using the following

evolution equation:

upl ¼ Lepl; ðEq 3Þ

where L is the characteristic length of the element and epl is
the equivalent plastic strain. On the other hand, damage

parameter, d, can be computed through

r ¼ ð1� dÞr: ðEq 4Þ

Here, r is given as the actual true stress and r is the true

stress in the undamaged response. The undamaged

response for the components can be predicted by extrapo-

lating the true stress-true strain curve after necking, using a

power law fit.

Fig. 8 Schematic of finite element mesh of full-length RSM cable (not to scale)

Fig. 9 Friction coefficients, l,
defined for contacting

components within the RSM

cable
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For the cable jacket and the nylon that exhibited

instantaneous elastic response under large strains, a hyper-

elastic material behavior was used to represent the material

response. The optimum hyper-elastic model for use in the

analysis was based on a convergence and stability iteration

which allowed the use of the Marlow strain energy

potential, defined as

U ¼ Udev Ix
� �

þ UvolðJelÞ; ðEq 5Þ

where U is the strain energy per unit of initial volume, Udev

represents the deviatoric part, and Uvol is the volumetric

part. Jel is the elastic volume ratio. Ix is the first deviatoric

strain invariant and is defined as

Ix ¼ k2x þ k2y þ k2z : ðEq 6Þ

ki is the deviatoric stretch and is expressed as

ki ¼ J�1=3ki; ðEq 7Þ

while J is the total volume ratio and ki represent the

principal stretches. The deviatoric part of the potential was

defined through the uniaxial test data from the experi-

mental analysis, while the volumetric part Uvol was defined

through the Poisson’s ratio of the material.

For the tensile loading, the boundary condition was

applied as displacement, U, based on the experimental

result onto the free end of the model, while the opposite

end was constrained in the z-axis direction leaving the x-

axis and the y-axis to move freely. The bending load

boundary condition was imposed through a rigid disk

modeled with a critical bending radius of 10 mm following

the experimental set-up.

The observed modes of defect which can lead to inter-

mittent audio failure were the residual stress and the micro

surface cracks found on the copper conductors. To simulate

the residual stress, the internal wall diameter of RSM cable

jacket was reduced to facilitate a radial circumferential

displacement around a sectional area on the wire cable

mesh as shown in Fig. 10a. The circumferential compres-

sion was applied according to the limit of the design

tolerance of the RSM cable jacket.

The effect of the micro surface crack observed on the

copper strand can be modeled with a straight-through edge

crack as shown in Fig. 10b. Several micro surface crack

depths were examined according to a ratio of a/W = 0.25

and 0.5 to represent shallow and deep micro surface crack

problems.

Results and Discussion

A load-displacement curve comparison of the finite ele-

ment analysis to the experimental analysis for each of the

components of the RSM cable is shown in Fig. 11, which

demonstrated that the difference between the experimental

and finite element results is found to be within a percent of

deviation. The finite element results indicated that the

models developed were able to simulate the behavior of the

RSM components from an elastic state to the damage

process and final separation of the components.

The tensile loading analysis as shown in Fig. 11

demonstrated that damage was initiated at the Kevlar

strands within the single-core wire, as shown in Fig. 4c.

Fig. 10 (a) Radial displacement on the inner surface of cable jacket to model the compressive residual stress effect and (b) an edge crack to

model micro surface crack defect
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The abrasive Kevlar strands could have formed a local pile-

up of broken remnants in the single-core wire that can

induce a localized stress concentration on the copper con-

ductors as the other components were still intact. The

strength of copper conductors would be further weakened

due to the compressive residual stress imparted by the

cable jacket. To simulate the combined events, an assembly

of RSM cable was developed with a locally reduced cross-

sectional area of 0, 5, 10, and 15% at the center of the cable

jacket. The state of stress due to local necking of the RSM

cable jacket was examined, as shown in Fig. 12. It clearly

shows a typical pattern of stress increase as the circum-

ferential compression increases. However, the variation of

the stress experienced by the components was shown to be

non-uniform in the single-core wire due to the interaction

with the other components.

The maximum stress experienced by the copper con-

ductor is found to develop nearer to the central Kevlar-

Nylon composite filler, while the copper conductor nearer

to the cable jacket shows a much lower stress level. For

circumferential compressions of 5, 10, and 30%, the peak-

to-peak stress difference for the single copper conductor

closer to the Kevlar-Nylon core and the cable jacket is 10,

30, and 50%, respectively. This indicates that the central

Kevlar-Nylon composite filler is relatively more rigid than

the cable jacket and causes the copper conductor nearer to

it to experience much higher stress compared to the copper

conductor nearer to the cable jacket. This can make the

copper conductor nearer to the central Kevlar-Nylon filler

more likely to develop the copper conductor critical

intermittent failure stress.

The single-core wire damage evolution started with the

breakage of the Kevlar strands within the single-core wire,

followed by the breakage of the copper conductor which

was responsible for the intermittent audio signal. At the

same time, the cable jacket, nylon strands, and the insu-

lation material absorbed large amounts of energy through a

relatively large elongation as shown in Fig. 11. However,

when the load was released back to a load below the

intermittent failure load, it was observed that the broken

copper conductor made contact again because the cable

returned to its original state.

A comparison of the effect of tensile load and bending

load on the assembled RSM cable is shown in Fig. 13 with

the circles on the curves indicating the intermittent failure

load. The intermittent failure load in finite element analysis

was determined to be the load required to cause complete

failure of copper conductors in RSM cable. The data pre-

sented in both figures were normalized with the

experimental intermittent failure load. It is worth men-

tioning that the value of experimental intermittent failure

load in tensile analysis, Pint(tensile), is different from the one

for bending, Pint(bend). The abscissas were normalized as

displacement, Uint, and Dint for the tensile and bending

loading conditions, respectively.

Figure 13a and b shows the finite element analysis for

the tension and bending loads, respectively, compared to

the experimental data. The intermittent failure load is

indicated by the inset circle. The load in Fig. 13a and b was

generalized by the appropriate intermittent failure load,

Pint, but the tension intermittent load was about a third

higher than the bending intermittent failure load.

The RSM cable under tension load in Fig. 13a showed

that the intermittent failure load occurs at a longer exten-

sion in finite element analysis compared to the

experimental data, unlike in Fig. 13b where the finite

Fig. 11 Comparison of the finite element result (dashed line) to the

experimental data (symbol) from tensile analysis of all the compo-

nents in RSM cable

Fig. 12 The stress variation across a single-core wire affected by

circumferential compression
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element result matched well with the experimental data.

However, the intermittent loads from the finite element

analysis were well matched to the experimental results for

both the tension and bending loads. It was observed from

the tension experimental analysis that the multi-core wires

and the cable jacket experience an initial body translation

between each other until a critical extension which caused

an offset in the load-displacement curve and hence the

reduced intermittent failure extension load. Although the

extension in tensile analysis was different, the intermittent

failure load agreed well with the experimental result. In the

bending analysis, the body translation of multi-core wires

to the cable jacket was not observed because the load

applied was focused on a local area on the RSM wire cable

unlike the tension analysis.

The maximum human hand-grip strength for male and

female (indicated by the horizontal line) was normalized

with the experimental intermittent failure load in each

analysis, respectively. Figure 13 shows that the intermittent

failure load was higher than the maximum human hand-

grip strength, and therefore the effect of local compression

on the multi-core cable was unable to simulate a state of

residual stress that could cause intermittent failure load due

to normal handling load.

The effect of the micro surface cracks on the copper

conductors for the tension and bending load configurations is

shown in Fig. 14, where the intermittent failure load for the

selected crack geometry is identified by a triangular marker.

For both the tension (Fig. 14a) and bending loads (Fig. 14b),

micro surface crack size has a profound effect on the strength

Fig. 13 Intermittent load of RSM cable affected by radial compression for (a) tension load and (b) bending load (horizontal line indicates the

maximum human hand-grip strength for male (M) and female (F) as documented in [13])

Fig. 14 Effect of crack depth on (a) tension load and (b) bending load for RSM cable (horizontal line indicates the maximum human hand-grip

strength for male (M) and female (F) as documented in [13])
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of the multi-core wires. The increase in the micro surface

crack depth causes a noticeable decrease of the intermittent

failure load. The effect of themicro surface crack on bending

load was more severe in tensile loading. However, deep

cracks may result in intermittent failure in both tensile and

bending loadings even under normal handling loads.

Unlike the effect of circumferential compression from

the cable jacket, the presence of micro surface crack results

in a more severe reduction of intermittent failure load. The

estimated intermittent failure load for a crack of geometry

a/W = 0.5 for the tension was nearer to the maximum load

applicable by an adult but much lower in the case of

bending load that can be exerted by an adult using their

hands (approximately 300 N) as reported in [13].

Conclusions

The intermittent failure analysis of the RSM cable has

shown that the failure was due to micro surface cracks that

were found on the copper conductors. It is likely that this

defect has been induced by the manufacturing processes of

the copper conductor in the multi-core cable. However,

there were a number of issues pertaining to the design of

the RSM cable that should be considered to improve the

integrity of the strength of the cable:

(1) The Kevlar-Nylon filler material must not induce a

high stress on the copper conductors. A less rigid

configuration should be adopted to offer a balanced

stress level for the copper conductors.

(2) The shrink-fit of the cable jacket onto all the single-

core wires is a standard requirement in the design of

the RSM cable. However, the shrink-fit will cause an

inherent residual stress in the RSM cable. Therefore,

the combination of micro cracks and residual stress

may cause a premature degradation of the strength

of the copper conductors.

(3) The intermittent failure load due to micro cracks

was found to be more severe in bending load when

compared to the tension loading. Therefore, the

bending loading configuration must be used as a

guide for the maximum limit of load applicable to

the RSM cable.

(4) The typical design specification of an RSM cable

must not only include the fatigue cycle specification

but also include the quasi-static deformation load in

tension and bending and combination of loadings to

ensure zero tolerance to intermittent failure of the

RSM cable.
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